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When every detail counts, it’s the small touches 
by Anantara that define an Inspired Celebration.

Local: The Perfect Entrance

Be it on a camel, an Arabian horse or a Safari 4x4, 
Anantara’s memorable arrival experiences are 
designed around the local culture of 
the destination.

 
Original: Night Before

For an exceptional celebration, Anantara will 
create a cocktail the night before. Tailor-made to 
each couple’s personality, favourite colour, liquor 
level and taste; it’s a delectable drink to 
personalise the wedding day.

 
Vow: A Gift of Love

Create special memories from this day onwards as 
you embark on a journey of timeless romance. 
Something for every occasion in a lifetime 
together, the Anantara keepsake L.O.V.E. is an 
album to cherish.

 
Eternity: In Your Own Words

Take a moment to collect your thoughts and pen 
them in a love letter, a poem or simple words, 
only to be revealed on the wedding anniversary of 
your choice. Without a doubt, the natural beauty 
of the surroundings will give you inspiration, be it 
atop a towering sand dune, by your private pool 
or under infinite sapphire starry skies.

 
Indulge your imagination and share your ideas 
with our wedding planner.

Inspired by the Location

Inspired by You

Inspired by Love

Inspired by the Moment



Inspired
        By Romance

Immerse yourself in an authentic desert journey, 
faithful to the thousand and one nights. Experience 
Arabian splendour with a personalised wedding at the 
mirage palace, in the heart of the Empty Quarter, the 
world’s largest uninterrupted sand desert. Blend 
awe-inspiring views and traditional touches for a lifetime 
celebration at Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara.



Royal Pavilion
       Wedding

The Royal Pavilion Villas by Qasr Al Sarab comprises a 
collection of ten sumptuous villas attended by private 
butlers to ensure your guests feel like royalty. The 
ceremony can take place in a multitude of jaw-dropping 
locations. Afterwards, the reflection courtyard is the perfect 
place for an intimate cocktail reception, surrounded by 
a host of local touches from typical Arabian lanterns, 
traditional Sadu and tapestries, each celebrating the rich 
heritage of the Emirates. Traverse the patio and sit back on 
The Terrace for a lavish dinner complemented by 
sweeping views of towering sand dunes.

The bridal couple will indulge in a couple’s spa 
treatment before the ceremony and spend their 
wedding night in one of the beautifully appointed 
Royal Pavilion Villas, followed by in-villa breakfast 
and romantic amenities the next morning.



Sunset Desert
       Wedding

Choose the Sunset Desert Wedding and create the celebration 
of your dreams. Start by selecting your venue for the 
ceremony, cocktail reception and dinner from a wide range of 
stunning locations. From a majestic camel or an Arabian horse 
arrival at your ceremony and a cocktail celebration around a 
roaring bonfire in a traditional setting, to a dinner under the 
sapphire blue starry skies, this package is full of romance and 
passionate touches for enchanting memories.

Spend the wedding night in a luxurious villa, complemented 
by an intimate breakfast served in the privacy of your villa the 
following day, a couple’s spa treatment and a Dining by 
Design experience.
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Your wedding can be further personalised with 
extra touches.

For gatherings of up to ten people, a villa wedding 
package is also available, offering an intimate villa 
dinner and a range of Anantara signature touches.

For those looking for formal celebrations, our 
ballroom can host up to 140 guests for an elegant 
indoor seated dinner and entertainment.



Inspired
       Love

Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara looks forward to 
sharing your moments of inspired love and togetherness. 
Creating enchanting journeys that last a lifetime is our 
passion and our promise. 

All Anantara wedding packages are complemented with 
a tailor-made keepsake of L.O.V.E.
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